
Building community through service, Camp 

Monahan chapel rebuild…

Call to the community…  

This summer Camp Monahan celebrated its 75th season of camping. Keeping up with the repairs of our seasonal 

camp is a challenge and this summer our attention was turned to the Chapel. With crumbling shingles, and poor 

drainage around the chapel, the physical structure was in a state of needing immediate repair.  The Camp 

Moanahn Association set out to find the resources needed to complete the necessary repairs.  

Answering the call …

The Knights of Columbus Charitable Foundation was the first to answer the call to serve by generously donating 

the funds needed to make the necessary repairs to the chapel. Once the funding was secured the call was sent 

out to the community and they responded in droves. Volunteers included  several Knights of Columbus councils, 

Conquest Boys from Regina, past staff and campers of Camp Monahan. By the end of the season, dozens of 

individuals from all areas of the community assisted in the rebuild and all for the service of our faith.

The Camp Monahan Chapel is a vital part of our community and central to growing the faith of our campers 

and staff.  Serving children with a variety of faith backgrounds, Camp Monahan builds on the faith of all 

who attend.  For some, it is a reminder of their call to love and serve God, while for others it is an invitation 

into Gods service.  Past campers and staff have moved on to become parishioners in our churches, 

Priests, deacons, and sisters in our parishes and continue to serve as Knights in our councils, Catholic 

Women's League and many other church groups in the service of God. These individuals build our 

communities share the light of Christ and call others to serve and spread the word of God. 

The rebuild… 

Today the chapel is level, has a new pressure treated foundation, new shingles, new subfloor, new siding 

and stain. The chapel is ready to serve the community for another 60 years, where many children will 

experience Gods wonder and awe and learn more of the teaching of Christ. 

A very special thank you to the Knights of Columbus Charitable Foundation who's financial support made 

this project possible.


